Support our Arizona Military Family Relief Fund
MFRF 2016 Donation Form

What is the Arizona Military Family Relief Fund?
The Arizona Military Family Relief Fund, established by the Arizona Legislature in 2007, provides financial assistance to families of...

- currently deployed Military Service Members, and/or
- post-9/11 Military and Veteran Families

... who are experiencing hardships caused by the Service Member’s deployment to a combat zone.

How are MFRF assistance grants determined?
Requests to Arizona Military Family Relief Fund for assistance grants are reviewed through a documented application process with eligibility and grants determined by the MFRF Advisory Committee. The Advisory Committee is comprised of twelve members appointed by the Governor, including the Director of the Arizona Department of Veterans’ Services (ADVS), which agency provides administrative support to the MFRF.

Lock in your Arizona Income Tax Credit Today!
$200 per single/head-of-household or $400 per married filing-jointly
Contributing to a state-mandated cap of $1 million for tax credit use, we gratefully accept higher per-person donation amounts as non-tax credit, tax-deductible-only contributions to MFRF, or you may wish to designate additional or beyond-the-MFRF-cap amounts to VDF.

Visit MFRF Online: azdvs.gov/mfrf Email MFRF: mfrf@azdvs.gov

Yes! I would like to make a monetary donation to MFRF:

Name: ________________________________________________________
SS# (last 4 digits only): ________ Telephone: ________________________
Street Address: _________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ State: ______ ZIP: _________
Email: ________________________________________________________

MFRF Tax Credit applicable Amount (check one):  [ ] $200  [ ] $400
Additional Donation (non-Tax Credit, potentially tax-deductible): [________]
- Additional Donation directed to:  [ ] MFRF  [ ] VDF
- Beyond-the-MFRF-cap directed to:  [ ] MFRF  [ ] VDF  [ ] Return my check

Please mail your donation check along with this completed form to:

MFRF c/o Arizona Department of Veterans’ Services
3839 N 3rd St – Suite 209, Phoenix, AZ 85012

All donors will be sent a receipt for tax record-keeping purposes.